Quick evidence update on:
Health literacy (systematic reviews)


If Full text is not available for these articles, use Request this article link. CKN access may be required to access *Ebscohost* references and any full text articles.

**LKC resources for this topic**

- Health literacy specialty guide
- Health literacy, communication, cultural competency, patient education resources for borrowing

**Disclaimer:**

This is not a comprehensive search on this topic. To request a literature search, go to: [http://cairns-health-qld.libsurveys.com/literature-search-request](http://cairns-health-qld.libsurveys.com/literature-search-request)

The LKC endeavours to provide appropriate information that is accurate and current, using available resources. Before relying on this information for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate that it is appropriate for their purpose.
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